2021 EVENT REPORT | Heather Dunlop
JANUARY
The annual outdoor meeting at Tench Reserve was well attended with a lot of catching
up. As usual for this event, it was super hot with lots of activity from boats on the
River. This is a lovely spot for a get together however the heat, even in the early part of the
evening, discouraged us from lingering.
FEBRUARY
Our best efforts to get up and running in 2021 hit a brick wall in February when our planned
run to Warragamba Dam was washed out. Ten hardy souls turned up to the meeting site at
Panthers and after rushing to the Club with umbrellas and ordering coffee, it was decided to
abandon the day. As it turned out, the rain continued most of the day. Good to catch up
over coffee. No formal meeting was held.
MARCH
Finally, we managed a lovely day for our visit to The Secret Garden in the grounds of
Western Sydney Uni at Richmond. Val had suggested this venue last year and of course
Covid prevented a visit before now. The One Cafe within the Garden and Nursery complex
is operated by North Western Disability Services with volunteers working in the Cafe and
Nursery along with supervisors. The meals were great value and because they were busy,
the service a little slow however it was generally agreed this was a good destination and one
to visit again. Some of our keen gardeners purchased plants, which were extremely good
value and I look forward to reports on good results.
COMING EVENTS
April - Saturday 17th Nurragingy Reserve at Doonside. Meet at 10.30 am at main
entrance on Knox Road. BYO everything for picnic lunch. Coffee shop
on site.
May - Dependent on weather, Warragamba Dam re visit. Stay tuned for details.
October All British Day at Kings School - more details when available.

